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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
.St. Q. Palmer Editor. '
JjOüISE Cuver, Associate Editor,
rTelephoneTo. ....92
Subscription, one year, 12.00.
Subscription, six months, tl.23.
Application has been nade to enter
the CITIZEN in the Clayton post of
flee aa second-clas- s mail matter.
Advertising rates fifty cents per
inch each, month, single column.
Reading notices five cents per line,
tach insertion.
TERRITORIAL DEMO-
CRATIC TICKET.
Im Dtot M CMfr.M.
O, A. LARAZOLA,
(Of Las Vegas)
.
Democratic County Ticket.
1M CmmII.
JOHN A. PACE.
a
ttt RssfMMUtive, -
JESUS PECHECO.
PAZ VALVERDE.
FACUNDO UUBAEL,
fPrfcaU,Mg.
,
A. C, MASCAREN AS
fr Prbts Clerk.'
SERAPIO MIERA.
tr SfcarKf
SATURNINO PINARD
o
AFOLONIO OTERO,
f.i TrMMrar 4 EvOfflcJ CIlKlor.
FULGUNCIO C. de BACA
o
It Cwlatr SckMl SauKiaUMtosi,
LUCIANO CASTILLO.
0
ft SarMytr,
FERNANDEZ GARCIA
o
for CMttlUtteial Bttefait
J. P, O'DELL,
J. R. BRYANT,
J. S. HOLLAND.
Marchemos Mexicanos.
Marchemos con honor,
Pora electar el voleto,
Del condado déla Union.
Porque tr&l en la cabeza
A Octavlnno el complon,
Este es el hombre propio.
Que manda la Nación.
Del pueblo Mejicano
Y el pueblo de la Union,
JOftia es el hombre propia que manda
la Nación.
Por Hilario Martinez,
Democratic County Conven- -
- tion.
Wednesday morahig al .'10
o'clock, the Democratic conven-tto- n
of Union County convened
t the court house for tlie pur
pose-- Of nominating a county
liclitft, A temporary organiza-
tion .titos effected, by the nomina
Iron and election of Hon.T. S.
Snyder, chairman; Senator Pal
Valverde; t) R. W.
Lackey and J;-V- Eaton, secre-Wies- ;
and Berapk Miera, inter- -
preter. S
Upon the roll being called, it
was found that several of the
precincts were not represented,
so the convention adjourned till
1 o'cUock, to give the absent pre-
cincts an opportunity of being
represented. Upon reconven
ing at I o'clock, all precincts
being represented, the conven
tion immediately got down to
business. A committee on per
manent organization being ap
pointed, recommended that the
temporary officers be made per
manent. This report was unan
imously adopted. The commit-
tee on order of business being
appointed, and returning with
their report, the convention
formed itself into private caucus
and labored continuously until 1
o'clock Thursday morning, when
the body adjourned to meet again
at 9 o'clock the same morning.
Promptly at the hour appoint
ed the conventoin
The first business taken up was
the nomination of candidates for
the different offices which result
ed in the nomination of the can-
didates whose names appear on
this page under the head of dem
ocratic ticket.
Upon motion a committee of
two from pach precinct, to be
selected by their respective pre-
cincts were appointed to work
with the central committee in the
interest of the ticket. A corres
ponding committee, consisting
of two members from each pre-
cinct, were also selected by their
respecttTQ precincts for the pur-
pose of assisting in the organ
ization and furthering of the in-
terests of the party in the ap
proaching election.
A campaign committee of five
were appointed by the party to
assist the central committee in
their work throughout the cam-
paign. '
Eloquent addresses were de
livered and in this session of the
convention, ' and everything
showed that a spirit of harmo
ny prevailed as never belore wit-
nessed in the history of the par-
ty in Union county. Everything
done and said in the convention
showed that the democracy of
Union county Is united for only
one purpose, that purpose for
the election of a complete ticket.
We have no doubt that the
ticket placed before the voters
of Union county will meet their
hearty approval and ratification
on the 6th of November, next. ,
Comment on Statehood.
We desire to call
attention to certain false
statements made in some of the
Spanish papars In the territory
and otherwise circulated for the
purpose of deceiving our Mexi-
can fellow citizens and inducing
their Vote agalns--t statehood.
It has been 'stated, and is
still being persistently stated,
that this act of congress requires
the constitution to deny to our
citizens the right to hold any of-
fice of profit of trust, or to sit on
juries, unless they Understand the
English language. This state
ment is unqualifiedly flllsc. The
exact liingtingu of the act of Con-
gress ts as follows!
'Ability to read, write and
speak the English lafiguagte suf-
ficiently well to conduct the duties
of the office without the aid oí an
interpreter hall he a necessary.
qualification for all state offices."
(tree. 23, 5, of the act.) This
provision relatus to state officers
only to the governor, secretary
of state, state treasures, auditor,
etc. It does not apply to the
sheriff of any county or any other
county or precinct officer. Nor
does it apply to jurors. There
is not a single incumbent of an
office in New Mexico to day who
would be prevented from holding
his office by this provision. We
appeal to pur Mexican fellow
citizens not to be deceived by
these malicious misrepresenta
tions.
.
'
And we appeal to every citizen
of New Mexico to aid by his vote
in securing this splendid provis
ion for the education of the chil-
dren of the state, representation
in congress and full rights of
American citizens for all our
people.
W, B. Qiuldeus,
Chairman of Joint Committe.
Republican Committee, W, B.
Childers, Solomon Luna, W. H.
H. Llewellyn, Chas. A. Spiess,
W.G.Sargent.
Democratic Committee W. S.
Hopewell, Antonio Joseph, An-
tonio Lucero, John M'iCutchen,
J. A. Mahohey.
Repubjjcan Convention.
"The Republican County Con
vention met Monday and after
going through the usual prelimi-
naries nominated the following
officers: delegates to the Consti-
tutional Convention, 0. P.Easter-wood- ,
Manuel Sisneros and En
carnado Sandoval; Council, F.
I. Burch; representative Romulo
Padillo; sheriff, Leandro M. Gal- -
egos; scnooi superintendent,
Morris Johnson; Treasurer, Sol
omon Maestas; assessor, Mateo
Lujan, county commissioners,
Chris. Otto and Antonio Maynes;
probate judge, Augustin Vjgil;
surveyor, A. C. Loveless.on-siderabl- e
interest was manifested
in the convention and several
contested nominations.
Peacock Miners association
met Saturday afternoon with a
good attendance of the members
Important business matters re
garding the camp were discussed.
Action was taken toward employ
ing an attorney to go over the
ground with a Ui S Geologbal
surveyor and have certian ter-
ritory segregated as mineral
land. ' If this is done much liti-
gation will be avoided in the
future. J. E Geddes, W. D.
Mackey and M. B. Gripe
were made a committee to employ
an attorney and push the matter
of survey as rapidly as can be
done. Several fletf names were
added to the membership roll and
a meeting for October 27 was set.
. i The cattlemen still continue
to reduce their herds. Less
than 50 per cent as many cattle
are to be found here than three
years ago. Borne otner sections
must be furnishing the thousands
now going to market Cimarron
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Dealer in all kinds of Building Material, Builder's Hard
ware,
Take Your Prescriptions to The
CHARLTON DRUG CO,
Where you can have them carefully compounded by a
Registered Pharmacist
At all Hours.
Our stock of Drugs and Chemicals are of the very best that can
be obtained for medicinal purposes.
Our stock of Perfumery, Stationery, Toilet Articles and Drug-
gists' Sundries, are the most complete In Clayton. We also carry
a complete line of Cut Glass, and Httnd China ánd we es-
pecially invite our lady patrons to call, before buying elsewhere,
tthd examine our prices, which are iurely right.
Üñe Charlton Drug Co.
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The eolleges ara overflowing. This
is the best sign of the best prosperity.
As a rule, the physical strength of
the average man begins to decay at
the age of 36.
Three languages are now being
studied In Boston English, Esperanto
and Henry James.
London tailors declare that Ameri-
can men do not know how to dress.
Well, their wives do.
Lieut Labms victory in the bal-
loon race probably will move our Eu-
ropean friends to comment further on
American hot air:
Pike was not the first man to see
or climb the peak. Neither did Amer-leu- s
see America first, but he was the
first cuss to write a letter home about
it.
With her wacermelons and
cornstalks it must be admitted
that the new state of Oklahoma Is
making good in a most substantial
and picturesque way.
The football season promises to be
quite as attractive as usual in spite
of the new rules. Already several
players have been seriously injured,
and one was killed at Trenton, N. J.
Columbia university starts the sea.
son with a cane rush In which a num-
ber of students were injured, one of
them perhaps fatally. Why should
there be any further complaint over
the abolition of football?
Col. Lambert says he traveled
through France In an automobile at
the rate of 60 miles an hour between
stops, there being no speed limit in
that country. Yet some people won--
Hor whv the ovulation of France is
decreasing.
The engineer of a Louisville &
Nashville train asked, not long ago,
to be excused from work for the re-
mainder of the month because of a
dream which he had had several
nights in succession. Three or four
days later the train was wrecked, and
the engineer's substitute was killed.
Aivordine to the official figures pre- -
pared by the San Francisco depart
ment of health, 452 persons lost, their
lives as a result of the earthquake and
the fire which followed it More than
one-hal- f of the deaths were caused by
flro, seven persons were shot by the
nolice or soldiers, and two died from
the effect of poisonous food dealt out
to the hungry. The first reports
which came from the stricken city,
that thousands had been killed, were
exaggerated, as Is commonly the case
in. such calamities.
In these days, when families are
moving from one place to another in
the hope of bettering themselves, It Is
interesting to read of an aged woman
who died In a New England town In
the same house and In the same room
in which she was born. For the better
part of a century she had been active
in the kindly Christian work of the vil-
lage, and had come to be looked upon
as one of its Institutions. Families
which have an old homestead that has
been in the family for generation after
generation have a possession worth
more than dollars and cents, as every
member of an itinerant family will
testify.
The Japanese in the late war evi-
dently had some question as to the
value of too free surgical help. The
Postgraduate states that 8 most inter-
esting and experience on
a large scale was performed at the
battlefield of Mukden. Several sani-
tary officers with good surgical train-
ing being present, out of 100 soldiers
wounded In the abdomen 60 were op-
erated upon by laparotomy, the 50
others left alone, the only treatment
consisting in absolute rest and in
keeping the external wound opening
clean. Of the 60 soldiers operated
upon 40 died, of the d 40
survived. This striking result indi-
cated the manner of treatment of ab-
dominal wounds throughout the war.
Father Wrnz (whose name should
be pronounced Verniz), the newly-electe-
general of the JoBuit order,
was born in Wurtemberg in 1842, and
Is the second Jesuit general of Ger-
man nationality. The first was Father
Nlcke, chosen for the office In the eigh-
teenth century. Wrns left Germany
when the Jesuits were expelled, and
has for the last years
taught canon law at the Gregorian uni-
versity at Rome. Most of the gonerals
of the order have been Italians. The
Italian candidate has been preferred
at no fewer than 11 elections. Spain
has contributed five generals, Belgium
two, and Poland, Switzerland, Bohe-
mia and Holland one each; but there
has never been a general of French
nationality. The voters on this occas-
ion were 75 in number .and 71 votes
were cast for Father Wrns.
BROTHERHOOD OF LIGHT.
Correspondent Defends the Arboles
Colony.
Denver. Alfred Damon Runyon, cor-
respondent of the Denver News, tele-
graphs from Arboles, Archuleta
county, the following:
My personal investigation of condi-
tions at the colony of the Brotherhood
of Light, near Arboles, failed to de-
velop the truth of some of the state-
ments credited to Humane Agent
Kerr. A sweeping denial of most of
the allegations was made by L. O. Rob-
ertson, the only male adult found at
the colony, who furnishes many strong
Denver references.
My visit was a surprise. Tho only
adults on the place were Robertson
and Mrs. Minnie Wheeler, who has act-
ive charge of the children. George
Clarke Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott,
with one of the children, are at Pa-gos- a
Springs, selling truck raised on
the farm. Seven children were found
on the farm, which is magnificently
located on the Rio Piedras, In a beau-
tiful valley. All these children are
healthy looking, ruddy-cheeke- d and
apparently quite happy. They were
questioned before the adults knew of
my arrival, and they declared .that
they had never been beaten and had
plenty to eat. They were well clothed.
The buildings on the farms are not
shacks, but tightly-boarde-
weatherproof frame build'
lngs. The Interior Is as neat as a pin.
Various sanitary arrangements are
made which are never found on the
average farm. Filters for the river
water are used.
Robertson says that the eleven chil-
dren who died were all very young
and that they died of cholera in
fantum. The infant child now at the
farm, reported dying, is recovering.
One of the other children is afflicted
with a hereditary disease.
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE.
Synod Accepts Westminster Building
and Site Near Denver.
Colorado Springs. The Presbyte- -
rIan Bynod of Colora,i0 and Wyoming,
j,y a vote 0f 57 to 42, decided to accept
the offer of the $400,000 Westminster
building In Denver for the new Pres-
byterian College. Denver, Pueblo,
Rocky Ford, Canon City and La Junta
were in the race for the fight in the
final vote, all Joined with Pueblo,
which secured 42 votes against Den-
ver's 57. In addition to the building
Denver will give the synod 129 acres
of land and will pay the salary 01 a
cecretary for two years,
Rev. Charles E. Bradt delivered an
interesting address on foreign mis
slons. Luncheon was served at noon
in the First Methodist church oy the
ladies of that institution. The after--
noon session was devoted partially to
a discussion of the various sites of
fered for the college. H. H. Seldom
ridge of this city led the synodlcal
conference on "The Presbyterian
Brotherhood."
Wednesday night's program was
comprised of addresses on homo and
foreign missions by Rev. Wilson S.
Phraner, Mrs. D. B. Wells, Mrs. Flora
D. Palmer and others.
Great Revival at Salida.
Denver. A Republican special from
Salida says: Salida Is in the throes
of a great religious revival in which
all the Protestant churches are taking
part. Rev. W. A. Sunday, the famous
baseball evangelist, who is conducting
the services, Is preaching to 2,000
people every night, the full seating
capacltyof the big tent which has been
erected for the purpose. Up to date
over BOO people have been converted
Last Sunday night seventy-flv- e made
the confession and Monday and lues
day nights seventy-flv- e more. It is
expected that before the meetings
close next Sunday night fully 1,000
people will become identified with the
various churches here.
Ohio Pioneer's Monument.
Marietta. O. A tablet commemorat
ing the first permanent settlement in
the old "Northwest Territory" was un-
veiled here Thursday on the college
camDUB in the presence of a dlstln
gulshed gathering. Whltelaw Reid is
the president of the Ohio company
which, although organized in 1786, was
not incorporated until 1902, and me
present memorial was prepared under
the auspices of tnat society ana un
veiled by Mrs. Nicholas Longworth,
daughter of President Roosevelt. Gov
ernor Harris and Vice President Fair-
banks spoke and the historical address
of the occasion was by Prof. Albert
Bushnell Hart of Harvard University,
Finds That Martin Was Murdered.
Denver. A Republican special from
Lamar says: After nearly a month of
investigation the verdict of the court
of Justice E. E. Pike In the case of W,
H. Martin is that the latter came to
his death by foul means. Martin left
Lamar one evening about a month ago
for the Hardscrabble ranch, eight
miles from town. He arrived there in
due time and was seen there alive.
Late In the night he was found dead,
investigation developed a wound that
must have been Inflicted by a sharp in
rrL r.t nn hñ( hascan madeVnr,athe guilt on anyone.
Stopped on the Desert.
Los Anselcs. Calif. An old pros--
burros famishing for The
fast train was promptly stopped and
of water the miner by the
engineer. Both knew tne law.
GUGGENHEIM HALL,
Magnificent Building Dedicated at
State School of Mines.
Denver. Guggenheim hall was dedi
cated with impressive ceremonies
Wednesday afternoon, in keeping with
the general character of the noble
building that marks an important mile
stone in the progress of the State
School of Mines at Golden.
As expressed by Dr. Frank Gun- -
saulus, president of the sister institu-
tion, Armour Institute, who made the
dedicatory address, the event was of
especial Importance because it marked
uie beginning of individual munifi
cence that began where the generos
ity of the state had ended and that
made possible a wider and more use-
ful field for what he said was the most
important school of its kind in Amer-
ica, if not in the world.
The building is the handsomest
structure of the college. It is of sim-
ple and durable construction, &b Is in
keeping with the general character of
the school, an institution whose pri-
mary purpose is to fit young men for
the struggle with nature itself.
It was given to the school by Simon
Guggenheim, the building having been
erected rt a cost of $70,000, and tho
furnishings, which were also included
in the magnificent gift, cost another
$10,000. It is to be used as a general
administration building, as well as a
special building for classes in geology
and mineralogy. The offices of Presi
dent Victor C. Alderson and of the in
stitution will also be located in this
building.
The presence of practically every
representative mining man in the
corner of the world gathered in Den-Denv-
for the sessions of the Ameri-
can Mining Congress made the dedica-
tion of tne new building all the more
notable.
After the address of Dr. Gunsaulus
George M. Post, '94, was introduced
by President Alderson and made the
presentation of the two portraits ol
Dr. Chauvenet and of Mr. Guggenheim,
which were hung over the platform in
the front of the assembly hall. The
gifts were received with great ap-
plause.
President Alderson read a congratu
latory letter from President Dr. Regis
Chauvenet, after which he announced
the donation of seveal prizes for
senior thesis work. ,
Siron Guggenheim, the donor of the
new building, then presented the keys
to Chairman Dr. John P. Kelley of the
board of trustees. They were tied to-
gether with two streamers of blue and
white satin ribben. Mr. Guggenheim
was greeted with great applause.
His presentation address was simple
but to the point and was received with
a great deal of favor by those In the
hall. He said:
"Mr. President of the Faculty. Board
of Trustees, Ladles and Gentlemen-All- ow
me to thank you and the people
of Colorado for the great interest
taken In our school of mines. It is an
institution which we fully realize has
brilliant prospects; one which has al-
ready done much to advance the min-
eral industry of our state. Justly do
we feel proud that our state la fur-
nishing more than its quota of pre-
cious metals, so essential to the needs
not only of our own people, but to the
entire world as well.
"It has always been my conviction
that our citizens should repay in part
the obligation they owe to their state.
Wealth has its duties no less than
great Intellectual or spiritual acquire-
ments. It is a responsibility, and each
one Is the steward of the possessions
which he holds and which he should
administer for the benefit of all.
"I began my business career in Col-
orado eighteen years ago. I know of
no greater pleasure than in sharing
my success with the institution which
means so much to cur commonwealth.
We have a common duty toward those
who have been less fortunate. I assure
you all that one of the greatest Joys of
my Ufe Is the fact that I am permitted
to help the young men of Colorado to
careers which means so much to
them.
"I wish to thank the president, fac-
ulty and trustees for their tireless ef-
forts in making the State School of
Mines one of the most useful in Amer-
ica, May the school of mines meet
with every possible success."
Dr. Kelley accepted the keys, say-
ing:
"The whole matter Is essentially
perfect from our point of view, perfect
in the giving, perfect in the receiving,
, periect jn ltg future efrect upon the
school. There is no more fitting way
for wealthy and able men to have their
good deeds go on for centuries after
them than that chosen by the donor of
this building. The name over the en
trance to Guggenheim hall will last
for centuries after we have passed into
''í' n succeeding generations will
.
..bless Simon Guggenheim.'
Rabbi W. S. Friedman of Denver was
then Introduced and made an eloquent
address on "The Making of Men First,-- '
declaring that all scientific attain
many years.
At night the students and alumni
gave a dance in the assembly room of
the new hall.
pector, invoking the laws of Nevada, ments was second to the formation of
which forte every train going through . character.
the deseit to stop if flagged by a way- - The dedication was the occasion of
rarer in dlBtress, stopped the Los An-- ' one of the most notable gatherings of
geles Halted on the Salt Lake route college presidents, professors and
The prospector and his 11c school men held in the state for
were water.
&
supply given
HEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY
The Frist Presbyterian Church of
Hagerman, Chaves county, has incor-
porated.
Clara S. B. Hal stead has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Lincoln, Lin-
coln county.
The postofflce at Blummer, Rio Ar-
riba county, recently discontinued, has
been
A postofflce has been established at
Hansonburg, Socorro county, Luciano
Tafoya as postmaster.
The following postmasters have
appointed: James S. Spencer at East-vie-
Torranace county, and Elizabeth
Craycraft, at Seama, Valencia county.
Burglars on the night of the 14th
inst. broke into the Texas hotel at
Carlsbad and got $25. There had not
been a burglary in Carlsbad for many
years.
Governor Hagerman has appointed
A. M. Edwards of Farmlugton, San
Juan county, a member of the Bureau
of Immigration, vice Granville Pendle-
ton of Aztec, San Juan county, re-
moved from office.
A postofflce has been established at
Plateu, Roosevelt county, five and
one-hal- f miles southtwest of Elida, and
seven miles northeast of Delphos.
uewis F. Harvey has been appointed
the postmaster.
The body of Lázaro Mercure was
found Thursday in Armago creek, near
Lumberton, says a Santa Fe dispatch.
The man, who is aged, had been drink-
ing excessively and it is believed that
this led to his death.
The secretary of the interior is ad
vertising for bids for furnishing 2,500
barrels of Portland cement for the Rio
Grande irrigation project in New Mex-
ico. The bids will be opened at Las
Cruces November 4th.
The boiler of a locomotive on the El
Paso Southwestern railroad exploded
October 17th, near Alamogordo, killing
Engineer Fred Dobbin, and Fireman
T. E. Brandon, and severeley injuring
Brakeman C. O. Gallagher.
Incorporation papers were filed on
the 17th Inst, by the Big Horn Mining
Company of Organ, Dona Ana county,
capital, $200,000, and the Masonic
Building Association of RoswelL
Chaves county, capital $50,000.
Governor Hagerman, on the 17th
inst., pardoned Clarence Moore of
Chaves county, who was serving a sen-
tence of one year in the Territorial
Penitentiary for assault with a deadly
weapon. The pardon was granted to
enable Moore to be at the bedside of
his wife, who was about to undergo a
critical operation at Roswell.
The United States Forestry Service
has Issued an accurate map of the Je
mes forest reserve, which Is of spe
cial interest because in the reserve
are included the Pajarito cliff dwell
ings region and along its border are
several famous groups of hot springs
not on any railroad, but the wagon
roads to which are given on tne map
The First National Bank of Estancia
has been organized. William Mcln-tns-
he well known Bheep raiser, is
the president; John F. Lesseter of Es
tancia is named as vice president;
Breed Hurst of Estancia has been se
lected as cashier. The directors are
William Mcintosh of Chillll, Augus
McGIllivrav of Estancia. J. W. Brah
pears of Estancia, William Gregg of
Estañe a. George H. vanstone 01 t,s
tancla, John F. Lasseter of Estancia,
Perfecto Jaramlllo of Palma, v. M.
Hurst and Breed Hurst of Estancia,
The capital stock is $25,000. A char
ter for the bank has been applied for
to the comptroller of the currency at
Washington.
Newklrk. Oklahoma, and the con
tiguous country will be practically de
populated wltbln a short time If the
exodus of residents of that community
to the Estancia valley continues. An
other large delegation of homeseekerB,
the majority of whom were from
Newklrk, arrived in Santa Fe last
night, en route to Mcintosh, Moriarty,
Estancia, and other points in the ler
tile valley south of the capital. The
party numbered about thirty and was
headed by J. C. Maxwell of the im
migration firm of J. C. Maxwell & Co,
Quite a colony of Newklrk people are
now located or intend to settle In the
Estancia valley. Santa Fe New Mex
ican.
Apple picking and packing in the
orchard of G. W. McCoy near Aztec,
San Juan county, is now in full blast
and the best crop in recent years will
be gathered by Mr. McCoy. Early es
tlmates of the yield of this orchard
were 5,000 boxes but already about
8.000 boxes have been picked and
from the amount yet on the trees It is
estimated that close to 8.000 boxes
selling at $1.00 a box, will be the
net result The value of thorough
spraying is demonstrated by the al
most total absence of worms in the
apples. Mr. McCoy has only about sev
enteen acres of orchard but he under-
stands the care of trees and his many
friends will rejoice In his success thiB
year. Santa Fe New Mexican,
El Paso and Las Cruces are agitat
lng reconstruction of a good road
between the El Paso town and the
ccunty seat of Dona Ana county,
This is to be made of easy travel
for automobiles and thereafter may
be converted Into a motor line. The
distance Is only forty-fou- r miles aud
there are no engineering difficulties of
consequence in the road. Dona Ana
county would have to build twenty
three miles of the road and El Paso
county, Texas, twenty-on- e miles. It
would certainly be a good thinar for
the two towns, were such a highway
constructed. Automobiles should make
the trip between Las Cruces and EI
Paso and returning In four hours 8- -
ily and comfortably.
Carlsbad Editor Enjoined.
. The Denver Republican printa tie
following special from Roswell, New
Mexico, of the 17th inst.: For the
first time in the history of New Mex-
ico an injunction was granted enjoin-
ing a newspaper man from interfering
with another newspaper man.
Capt E. P. Bujac, the well known
politician and lawyer from Carlsbad
and nominee of the Democratlo party,
for the constitutional convention from
Eddy county, took exception to an edl-- ,
torlal in the Carlsbad Argus entitled:
"A Pig and a Pup.'
Although the editorial did not men-
tion his name, Bujac went into thei
Argus office and compelled W. T.
Reed, owner of the paper, to sign a
written statement as to the authorship
of the article and another to the ef-- "
feet that he would never use Bujac s
name in the Argus again under any
circumstances.
Reed In praying for the injunction
says that a revolver was plainly vis-
ible and ho signed the papers, as he
was in tear of his life. Bujajc is the
president of the Carlsbad Printing
Company, which publishes the Carls-
bad Current, a Democratic newspaper.
Judge Pope granted the injunction
restraining Bujac from interfering
with Reed. The article in the Argus
was written by Judge A. A. Freeman,
dean of the territorial bar and nomi-
nee of the Republicans for the consti-
tutional convention from Eddy county.
Bujjac is wealthy and a southerner.
His 1.1st bid for public notice was
when he recently wrote the mayor oí
Brownwood, Texas, after the raca
riots there, saying he ' would come
down there with a hundred cowboys
and kill every negro thereabouts. This
attracted the attention of President
Roosevelt, who wrote a biting letter to
Governor Hagerman, who In turn
wrote a letter to Carlsbad, urging the
citizens to hold a meeting repudiating
Bujac Is wealthy and a southerner
distinction in the Spanish-America- n
war.
Knights Templar Convention.
The eranil r.nmmanderv Knlehta
Templar of New Mexico at its slxfn
annual convention at Albuquerque on
the 18th iuBt. installed the following
officers:
Grand commander, Arthur Everltt
Albuquerque; deputy grand com-
mander, J. C. Slack, Clayton; grand
generalls3lmo, O. L. Gregory, Las
Vega j ; grand captain general, J. H.
Wroth, Albuquerque; grand senior
warden, George Sbepard, Demlng;
grand junior warden, Frank Henning,
Raton; grand prelate, C. D. Stevens.
Raton; grand treasurer, A. J. Maloy,
Albuquerque; grand secretary, A. A.
Keen, Albuquerque; grand standard
bearer, W. P. Fox, Albuquerque;
grand captain of the guard, A. N. Whit-com- b,
Albuquerque.
The next annual conclave will be
held at Carlsbad, New Mexico, the day
following the close of the grand royal
arch chapter of New Mexico.
Past Grand Commander E. A. Ca--
hoon, on behalf of the grand y,
presented Past Grand Com-
mander Stevens the past grand com-
mander's Jewel. The grand comman-der- y
ielegated Sir Knight Shepard
a similar jewel to Past Grand
Commander J. P. McGrorty, Demlng.
and C. D. Stevens to present one to
fast Grand Commander C. N. Black-wel- l,
Raton.
Land Fraud Cases Continued.
A Roswell dispatch of October 19th
says: Judge Pope at noon sus-
tained tho motion of the United States
for continuance of the land fraud cases
against B. H. Tallmadge of Denver, C.
L. and E. R. Tallmadge of Chicago,
and John H. McKlnstry and C. C.
Young of Kansas City.
The motion was bitterly fought by
the defense, who demanded an immedi-
ate hearing. The principal reason
given by the government for asking
the continuance was that the old cases
that were taken up to the Supreme
Court by the government on appeal
had not been disposed of.
Already over $125,000 has been
spent on these cases by the defendants
and the government
The óonds of the defendants were-reduce-
from $50,000 to $30,000.
Royal Arch Masons.
The newly elected officers of the
Royal Arch grand chapter. A. F. and
A. M., Installed at Albuquerque on the
17th Inot, immediately after the elec-
tion, are: Grand high priest J. Fitch,Socorro; grand king, C. D. Boucher,Las Vegas; grand scribe, J. J. Kelly.Silver City; grand treasurer, A, J. Mal-lo-
Albuquerque; grand secretary, A.
A. Keen, Albuquerque; grand lecturer,Robert Kellahin, Roswell; grand chap-
lain, E. S. Stover, Albuquerque;grand captain of the host, Frank Hen-ni- n
Raton; grand principal so-journer, J. C. Slack, Clayton.
adjournment the grand chap-
ter leclded to hold its next annual
session at Carlsbad, In Rio Pecos
county, in October, 1907.
Ramon Sancval, who a few days agó
shot up the settlement of Roea, waslodged in jail at Tierra Ama-
rillo, says a Santa Fe dispatch of the19th inst. He is reputed to be an
Dad man who has been terror-izing San Juan and Rio Arriba coun-
ties in this territory and Archuleta
county, Colorado, for years. Sandoval
a uuuer inuicimeut for shooting up ft
dance recently, it tnnV tho
sheriff and a posse of six citizens to
arrest him.
4
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PRAISES A.
M. C Butler.
Dysfefsta Is Often Caused By Catarrl
of the Stomach Peruna Relieves Ca
tarrh of the Stomach and Is Therefore a
Remedy For Dyspepsia.
Hon. M. C. Butler, Ex-U- . 8. Sen-
ator from South Carolina for two
terms, in a letter from Washington,
D. 0., writes to the Peruna Medicine
Co., as follows :
" can recommend Peruna tor
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I
have been using your medicine tor
a short period and I feel very much
relieved. It Is indeed a wonderful
medicine, besides a good tonic ' '
of the stomach is theCATARRH for mosteases of dyspep-
sia. In order to cure catarrh of the
stomach the catarrh must be eradicated.
Only an Internal catarrh remedy,
auch as Peruna, is available.
Peruna exactly meets the indications.
V. L. DOUGLAS
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You Cannot
turn
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasalcatarrh.uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box
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HE ATTENDS A BALL.
Policeman Barney Flnn stood be-
fore the captain and tolu'id.
"I'd like," he said, "f'r to be ordhered
on th' night pathrol tin Chuesday."
"Why?" asked the ciptain. "Day
work is considered preferable, and
you've had that for some time."
Policeman Flynn fingered his helmet
nervously for a .minute or two before
replying.
"
'T Is a fam'ly matther," he said at
last, "but I'll tell ye th' wa-a- y lv it Ye
see, th' good woman is a mlmber lv
lv well, th name's shlipped me mind,
an' what 't is all about I've give up
guessln', but she do be a mlmber in
good shtandln', an' she's fr
th' office iv Grand Slcritary. 'Tw'u'd
not be worryln' me, iv coorse, but fr th'
ball that's to come off nixt Chuesday,
whin she wants me t'r to do a bit iv
campalgnln'. "T is fr you,' she says
to me, 'to prove ye're a pop'lar ma-a- n
with th' ladies. Te must da-an- with
thlm an be po-ll- te an' nice so's they'll
all be fallln' over thlmsilves f 'r to vote
He "gr'rabbed the gir-rl- " and h
grabbed her tight
fr th' wife lv that fine glntleman,
Barney Flynn.' Ohot 't is a gr-re- at
show I'd ma-ak- e iv mesllf doln' th'
s'clety act at a ball." '
"Well, if you don't want to go, why
don't you say so?" asked the captain.
"You can say 'No' to her, can't you?"
"F'r sure," answered Policeman
Flynn. " "lis no throuble at all to say
'No,' but 'tis th dlvll's own Job to ma-ak- e
it shtlck. Ye may be flr-r- m In
ye-e- r tone, but if ye think that indg th
matther 'tis fr you to guess wanst
more. 'I'm sorry about th' ball, Mag-
gie,' says ye-- er wife to ye-- er gir-r- l,
lukkln' har-r- d at you; 'tw'u'd be a
gr-re- chanat f'r ye, but ye-e- r father's
that silfish he won't go.' An' th' nixt
da-a- y she says: 'Ye might as well give
awa-a- y th' new dhress I made ye, fr
ye-- er father will give ye no oppo-
rtunity f'r to wear It.'
"Oh, well, I'll order you on night
tor Tuesday," said the cap- -
w"' wltn a naste tnat snowed he had
no disposition to discuss the subject of
home rule.
Policeman Flynn went home Jubilant.
He ought to have known better than to
think he had so easily outwitted bis
wife, but he had the
of the average man In these affairs and
considered the matter settled.
"Tls a matther iv gr-re- at ray-gr- it
to me," he said to his wife, "that th'
capt'ln has ordhered me on night Juty
nixt Chuesday. I had me mind all
ma-ad- e up f'r to go to th' ball."
Whether Mrs. Flynn, with feminine
IntUtlon, had surmised what would
happen, and had planned a sharp trick
for ner lord and master must ever re-
main a matter of conjecture, but cer-tp.- li
it is that she smiled grimly as
sha replied: "Thin 'tis all fr
tb' ball '8 been cha-ange- d to Wln'sday
nlgU."
Policeman Flynn tried to look hap-
py, but it was a hard task.
" Tls a forfnlt thing," he said, "rr
It raves me free to go with you and
Maggie." But the next night he came
home with a long face and .announced
that he had. made a mistake In the
orders. It was Wednesday that he
was to go on night duty.
Mrs. Flynn smiled even more grim-
ly than before as she said: "Oh,
shtrange is th' wa-ay- s iv th' wor-rl- d
that both lv us sh'u'd bo wr-ron- g. I
made th' mista-ak- e iv thinkln' they'll
cha-ang- th1 ball night"
Then Policeman Flynn surrendered
unconditionally. He realized that he
; was in a trap from which there was
escape.
.,.,
11 go. Was all he Said,
Of course it was necessary to give
him instruction as to his duties In
the premises. He was to be present
as a sort of political lieutenant to
Jul In her campaign tor office,
FLOWER '
and it was important that he should
do his work in the most effective
manner.
"Iv coorse, Barney," she explained,
"ye must give ye--er attlntion to thlm
that has votes, and 'Us not th' mln
in this ca-as- e. Ye must e"
"L'ave me out Iv that," he hastily
interrupted. "Sure, 'Us you that
knows I never c'u'd e. Oho! I
think I see mesllf whlr-rll- n'
like thlm fellies Barnum used fr to
bring over from some haythln d.
Th' only wa-a- y ye'll get me to da-an-
is th' wa-a- y th' byes did to Regan.
D'ye er Regan, th' time they
had him out to th' picnic? He was an
awk'ard felly that niver hurt rlnnp
annythlng more gra-acef- ul than carry
a hod iv brick up a ladder. He
c'u'dn't da-an- anny more than a
cow that's tangled in a ba-ar- b wire
flnce, but th' byes an' th' glr-r- ls was
bound f'r to have him thry, an' so
they made a peg-to- p lv him. Some
iv th' la-a- held him while th st
It thlm wound a clo'es-lin- e
him. Thin, at th' wor-r- d, they
with th' line an' he began fr to shpln.
Oho I but I can see him now! Talk
about ye--er There
niter was th akel iv that wan lv
Regan's. He'd be shplnnln' yet if
he hadn't gone through a windy lv
th' ."
"Tia easy urged Mrs.
Flynn. "All ye ha-a- to do Is to
gr-r-ab ye--er gir-- rl an' go an'
till ye fall or th' music
shtop8."
"Will ye wind me ud?" demanded
Policeman Flynn.
"Don't be ma-aki- n' a fool Iv
retorted Mrs. Flynn, indignant-
ly. "Ye'll ha-av- e to e, an' ye'll
ha-a- to talk to thlm lv parli'mlnfry
la-a- Ye must luk it up so's ye can
luk wise an' use th' wor-rd- a like ye
knew all there was to It 'TIs (
gr-re- at pint yell ma-ak- e fr me in
that, f'r Ivery wan lv thlm knows
that th' wife v a ma-a- n that's counted
on parli'mlnfry la-a- is a val'aBlt
officer fr to ha-av- e. Ye sh'u'd heai
Mrs. Bur-rke- 's good ma-a- n talk iv
iv ordher an' minutes an' th'
com-it- y iv th' whole."
"'TIs little I know Iv th' com-lt- y
lv th' whole or th' com-it- y lv th' hall
or anny ol com-lty- ," protested Po-
liceman Flynn.
"Thin 'tis time ye l'arned," an-
swered Mrs. Flynn.
Of course It Is unnecessary to saj
that Policeman Flynn followed th
course his wife had outlined for him
That was essential to domestic peace
He mastered a few parliamentary
terms, and he went to the ball, an I
he danced. He "gr rabbed the d
he grabbed her tight, and ther
in solemn manner they described vari-
ous uneven circles on the floor of th
hall. But Policeman Flynn was nol
happy. "Th' grabbin' th' gir-r- l is all
if ye c'u'd shtop there," he
said, but he seriously objected to th.
rest of the programme. He tried tc
beg oft, but his wife would not per-
mit It Instead, she kept picking out
new partners for him, and it really
seemed as .t the moat Influential mem
hers of the lodge were the homeliest
Sbo began with girls, progressed to
wemen, and the end came when hi
saw her approaching with a dumpy
and awkward little woman who must
heve weighed In the neighborhood of
250 pounds. "How can I ta-al- parli-
'mlnfry la-a- whin that's shtanding
on me toes?" he muttered to himsell,
meanwhile looking about for some
moans of escape. His eye fell on an
open window that seemed to have
betm placed there for his sole benefit
When Pcliceman Flynn struck thsground he found himself in a light-shaf- t
walled in on all sides. There
was no escape except by means of s
rop or a ladder. Meanwhile the
sou-id- s that came from above told
him there as excitement In the dance-hal- l,
and he waited patiently to see
whst would happen next When
thlLgs had quieted down somewhat
sevural heals were thrust out of the
window, and his wire's voice floatod
down to him with the query: "Bar
ney, are ye there?"
"I am," ho replied.
"Don't ye know 'tis not the wa-a-
out?" was the next question, and
th'ire was a world of sarcasm In the
tone.
"I'm not lukkln' fr th' wa-a- out,"he answered, surlily,
"Thin what are ye doln' there?"
His answer to this was cold andpointed, and there was something of
both blttrtess and reproach In tho
tone when, after a pauso, he trusted
himself to speak.
"I'm slitndyln' parli'mlnfry
ne sain, -- 'tis a meetln Iv th'
com-lt- y lv th' hole."
(Copyright, by the Cetitm-- y Co.)
iCoovrla-n-t mot h Jonenh B. Bcwl)
THEY CURE JMIA
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla the Most
Successful Remedy for All
Forms of Debility.
Anifmia, whether it results from ac-
tual loss of blood, from lack of nutrition
due to stomach trouble, or whatever its
canse, is simply a doflcieiicy of the vital
fluid. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually
make new blood. They do that oue
thiiif? aud they do it well.
"As a girl,'5 says Mrs. Jessie Fink, of
180 East Mill street, Akrou, Ohio, " I
suffered from nervous indigestion aud
when I was eighteen years old I was
reduced iu weight to 93 pounds. I was
anBBmio, nervous, couldn't eat or sleep,
was short of breath after the least exer-
tion and had headaches almost con-
stantly. I had a doctor, of course, but I
might as well have taken so much water
for all the good his medicine did me.
Finally my vitality and strength were
so reduced that I had to take to my
bed for several weeks at a time. I
could not digest any solid food aud for
weeks I did not take any other nourish-
ment than a cup of tea or beef broth.
"While I was siok in bed I read of
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills and I stopped
all other medicine and began to take thepills. Soon my improvement was very
noticeable. My strength began to re
turn, my scoiuacn gave me no pain andin St. aa annn a a T Vtofmn In i.tr. 1 ; ,1 mj
' - " n w i u ovum jvnjugained in weight Dr.Williams' PinkPills certainly saved my life. I am now
perfectly well, have regained my normal
weight of 120 poniids and I think Dr.Williams' Piuk Pills are a Wonderful
medicine."
These celebrated pills are recom-
mended for stubborn stomach trouble,
for all cases of weakness aud debility,
such as result from fevers aud other
scute diseases. All druggists sell Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, or they will be sent
by mail postpaid, on receipt of price, 60
cents per box, six boxes for $2.50, by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company.
.
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Could Take His Choice.
At a recent Inquest in a Pennsyl-
vania town, one ot the jurors, after
the usual swearing In, arose and with
much dignity protested against serv-
ice, alleging that he was the general
manager of an Important concern and
was wasting valuable time by sitting
as a juror at an Inquest
The coroner, turning to his clerk,
said: "Mr. Morgan, kindly hand me
Jervls' (the authority on Juries).'.
Then, after consulting the book, the
coroner observed to the unwilling
Juror:
"Upon reference to 'Jervis,' I find,
sir, that no persons are exempt from
service as Jurors except idiots, imbe-
ciles and lunatics. Now, under which
heading do you claim exemption?"
Success Magazine.
Had Church Roof Fixed.
Miles Flnlen, the rich Montana cop.
per miner, visited some relatives in
Bay City, Mich., recently. He attend'
ed services In an old wooden church,
and while there a rainstorm came up,
The root leaked, and some water fell
on Flnlen's neck. After the services
had ended ho asked one of the church
omcials: "Why in blazes don't you
give people a decent place to worship
In?" "I suspect it's because we haven't
the money," was the suggestive reply.
Next afternoon material for a new
root began to arrive in front of the
church and Finlen walked into the pasi
tor's study with a check for $750,
"Fix up your old roof," is all he said.
Indianapolis News.
A FOOD CONVERT.
Good Food the True Road to Health.
The pernicious habit some persons
Btill have of relying on nauseous drugs
to relieve dyspepsia, keeps up the
patent medicine business and helps
keep up the army of dyspeptics.
Indigestion dyspepsia is caused
by what is put into the stomach in
the way of improper food, the kind
that so taxes the strength of the di-
gestive organs they are actually crip-
pled.
When this state is reached, to resort
to stimulants is like whipping a tired
horse with a big load. Every addi-
tional effort he makes under the lash
increases his loss of power to move
tho load.
Try helping the stomach by leaving
oil heavy, greasy, Indigestible food and
tako on Grape-Nut- s light, easily di-
gested, full of strength for nerves and
brain, In every grain of It. There's no
waste of time nor energy when Grape-Nut- s
is the food.
"I am an enthusiastic user of Grape-Nut- s
and consider it an ideal food,"
writes a Maine man:
"I had nervous dyspepsia and was
all' run down and my food seemed to
do me but little good. From reading
an adv. I tried Grape-Nut- s food, and
after a few weeks' steady use of It,
felt greatly Improved.
"Am much Btronger, not nervous
now, and can do more work without
feeling so tired, and am better every
way.
"I rollsh Grape-Nut- s best with cream
and use four heaping teaspoonfuls at
a meal. I am sure there are thou-
sands of persons with stomach trou-
ble who would be benefited by using
Gra?c-Nuts.- " Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the lit-
tle book, "The Road to Wellvllle," la
pkgx. "There's a reason."
Plant Memory.
Plant memory Is a problem for the
inquisitivo botanist In 1901 a plan
allied to the squash and pumpkin was
brought to New York from the desert
of Sonora, in Mexico, and since then
it has been kept without watering
in a Ktrange climate, 3,000 miles from
home. During the six weeks of rain
in the desert the plant grows its leaves
and flowers and perfects Its seeds.
Then It dries up and leaves only a water-
-filled gourd, which a thick, hard
shell seals against animals and evap-
oration. The transplanted specimen
still remembers the rainy season ot
six woeks. It wakes, sends out root-
lets, stems and leaves, and than dries
up again until the following year.
Explorer Likes 8allors.
Dr. Nansen is fond of sailors. He
says that there is a brotherhood of
the sea which stamps sailors and sin-
gles them out from all other callings.
He has found more thoughtful earn-
estness among sailors and a better
spirit than among any other profes-
sion. Sailors, he believes, bear all
their hardships and Bufferings with
calmness and fortitude.
The World's Longest Feme.
The longest fence In the world, It is
thought, is one of wire netting in Aus-
tralia, 1,236 miles long. Its object is
to keep rabbits from the cultivated
fields. ,
ARIA CIGARS
Will not make you narvoua. Aak year dealer
or The kT Hymau Cigar Co.. II IHh Btreel.
Denver, Colo.
"Americans pay too much attention
to wealth." "Yes," answered the mil-
lionaire, "especially the men who as-
sess property."
Denver Directory
CTAUC REPAIRS at every kaown makeVlUlt ef atova. turneo or rana, tie. A.
Pnllea. 1131 Lawrence. Uenvar. FlMae 1Ü4.
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Want. American plan.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
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WANTKI Men to learn plumbing trade. Colo,Practical Flumblng, 16U-- Arapa-
hoe Street, Denver. Catalog free.
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Individual Instruction; fine equipment; complete,
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encored. Catalog free.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,ippiv nrrtnr curMirnA0CAI UmUC'D LABORA lORY
Eatabliihed in Colorado.lS&i. Sample by nail of
czprrii will receive prompt and careful attention
6old iSllierBullloB 52"
Concentration Tests 100 '.vy .J0
1736-1- 7 JS Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo
306 Enterprise Block, Denver.
aotb year) oldrat and neweati book-keeping, abort hand, telegraphy.
Kali term oprae September th.Cataloga free.
SHEET MUSIC A T' í.íiÑ.'i: 8N
Wait till the SunShlnei Will UieAnurtu Let
Me l'lnjr, II the Mxn In the Moon Were a Coon, Nii
Itwmi-- o Your Huirla Curly, Would You fare. Zeno.Me, Why Don't Yon Try. The Kon My HxeMhenrlSiiiik, Mkea Hone Ynn'rwthe Kalrtot Hower. Wait on
the Corner for Me, NiKxIlee, Lorn'a Cunqneat, Ne
Waltn. Pail.ly Twimtep, I'ln.lurella lnlormrzro.Northern I.ltrht, Mm. O'Haialnin. Blue Hlbbnn
Mnrch, Dieamliur Tive of You iCIuw. K. Harria). ;T
for II; each, Mr. Write forour Kir- cuhUoiniololnwica.
PIANOS AND ORGANS
Send your nnme with
thla ad. for lint of line bar.
ffnlnn in plantía unil orvana.
Flnnm tmin 75up. Oivinamm fromtlS to fJS up. flayerI'lituort, run be played liy
anyone, H' up. ln.tni-uiont- a
sold on etwy terms
'UPS: toHult Imyor. r talk-In-told at fac-
tory nrtcue on etuty tortus.
Write for caution ofm our dttfereot luuniiuonle.TUB KNIGHT-CAMI'RKL-
m COMPANY,MUSIO
102S-S- Californias.
Denver, Colo.
BOYS
Do yon want to moka npendlne;
money by working a tew houra every
Saturday?
RID G WAY'S
MAGAZINE
The new local and national weekly, haa
something; ot Interest In it to evervone
In your town, you onn easily work up
a Rood list of customers amona; your
friends. For details and full Informa-
tion, address JOSKPH A. DUNN. Circu-
lation Manaxer, 1824 Curtis street, Den-
ver, Colorado.
Paint ish makebs
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Fall Wears.
Not wishing to carry these goods over another season, a 25 per cent reduction.
Ladies' Light Gray Kersey Long Coats.
Double breasted style, 42 in long, green velvet edge on collar and
sleeve. Regular price ... . . : .$6.00
Now----- . $4.50
A Better Quality of Light Gray Kersey Coats.
Forty-tw- o in long with fancy inlaid collar, double breasted style.
Regular Price was .... $10.50
Now - . y. $7.85
'
:,
Black Kersey Coats.
An elegant quality, with fancy inlaid collar, puffs ; sleeves 42
inches long. Regular price was .......$12.50'
Now ..$8.35
A very fine quality Tailor Cloth coat. !
One-fourt- h satin lined, with good velvet inlaid collar, 45 inches
long, light tan. A perfect fitting garment.
Regular price was $14.50
Now $10.85 l
Only two left of this plaid coat.
ItVas the best selling coat of the season. Three separate ship-
ments was the record of this garment. Combination red and
green plaid with red velvet collar, loose fitting from the shoulders,
54 inches long. Regular price was (.'.... $14.50
Now $10.85
M. HERZSTEIN and Co.
liFor one hour onlyfrom to 5, Thursday, November 1st
yourselves. Just 2 tablets 5 contains 01 neavy
this It only saves you a 5 cent 5 cents saved 5
Our Notion Counter is complete in all details.
Improved hooks and eyes, all sizes, cards. .5 c.
1 doz. American Beauty safety pins 4 c.
1 doz. beauty pins
-
5 c.
3 Clark's O. N. T. crochet cotton 10 c.
1 combination water bottle and syringe no c,
Nursing bottle fittings, each 10 c.
12 all widths 10 c.
feather sheilds pr..20
combined merchandise are most complete their details.
Each department classed together much allow.
Strict attention given matter small,
Queensware Department offers an Assortment of glass
..... $0.76 now
formerly .35
Dresden shape stands, formerly
stands, formerly .40
Fancy pickle formerly 35
.10
assortment of pickle celery
Butter formerly .....
dishes for cooked '40 no
We Invite Inspection,
$0.25
.03
.08
.10
4
Children s' Coats.
6 to in colar, nicely
Regular price.....
Now
Children's Gray
velvet double breasted style are
on this
Regular price was
Now $2.65
Child's coat.
2 to 6 years, flannel, collar, turn over cuffs,
double style.
Regular price was
'. Now- - $140
Ladies' Norfolk Knit Coats.
A sensible garment school whose duties,
callthem in all of weather. In all
Regular price was $1.75
Now $1.30
These are all
Children supply think, cents, tablet zuu gooa paper. uon,t
Itniss precious hour. piece. is cents earned.
two
spools
family
pieces
1 piece wool Star braid, any 05 c.
All colors elastic, cotton web, per 05 c.
1 doz. slate pencils 05 c.
4 Challenge bias facing. ..10 c.
Waist all colors, feather bone brand .5 c.
Kleinert weight per c.
Absorber .' ' " c.
Nameless " " " " "..10 c.
Our
ware less cost
2 qt. pitcher
1 qt. water bottles, odd lot,
fruit '.
Flat top cake - now
and now
cream and sauce . . now
. .
now
with ... now'
fruit . . -- - - -
.13
.25
Sizes blue with green
-
...$5.00
-$- 3.75
With red collars, some sizes
Out coat.
blue fur edge
breasted
. . .
-
for teachers and women
out sorts sizes.
4
tor each acout sneeis
But
white tape,
yd
wood
yds. velveteen skirt
yd.
dress
"-.-
50 per cent,
now
.50 now
olive
Ice
and .25
'.35
.15
,13
12,
wool.
color Now is the to make bedoom
One pair men's sizes Lamb Wool Soles
One pair children's " " " ....
Gloves. '
Children's French kid gloves, ...85
Ladies' and children's golf gloves, per. pr. ...30
Men's golf gloves, per. pair ..1 50
Our lines of the In all
as as room will
to each line, no how
than value.
water formerly..
dish,
Another dishes
dishes covers,
Fruit
your
made.
Coats.
$3.75
Sises
$3.25
bone,
Brand
dishes
time slippers.
guaranteed.
Our Hardware Section.
King Economy, all 6teele ranges, six 8 in. holes With
high Closet . . $35. 23
King Economy, all Steele ranges four 8 in. holes with
reservoir and high closet $3?. 50
Adonis all Steele ranges four 8 in. holes with reservoirs
and high closet and oven thermometer .$24.75
Gem all Steele ranges six 8 in. holes with reservoir and
high closet $29.05
Akx Oak Heating stoves, full nickle finish, No, 10........ 8.50
No, 12 $10.50 and No. 16 $14.00.
XMorOak, No. 14 .........-..$10.2-
No. 8 Topsy Laundry Stove.... ....... $3.50
0 inch store pipe 18cts per joint. .'. . Each
Extra long handled stove shovels 10 cts "
Nickle finished stove pokers lOcts.. "
All sizes dampers lOcts x "
Squares fot under'your stove 70cts '
MMMMdlllMitilaMtlMl
...35
...25
ft k
,f' 1 1 V
n" : m
or
t;
f -
No a los 25
Levas pardas claras de señora largas
Estilo pechera doble, 42 de largo, orilla de
'. verde al cuello y mangas. Precio regular. $6.00
Ahora:,--
-
:-
-
$4.50
Mejor de levas
.Cuarenta y. dos pulgada con cuello a la fantasia y pechera doble.
Precio regular, i i j . .'.'.$10.50
Ahora -- - $7.85
... i i
i Levas negras
I Una cualidad elegante con cuello y puños 12 pul-- .
gadas de largo. Precio regular .$12.'50
' Ahora ......... . : . : " $8.35 ' ''
Levas de paño de muy fina calidad hechos por sastre. J; ,..
Forro con satui, una cuarta parte, con cuello de 43 pul.f
gadas de largo, color moreno claro. Un ajuste perfecto. .
1 Precio regular $14.50
Ahora- - $10.85
Solo dos levas quedan de este surtido de -
Fue de mejor venta en esta estación. Tres
es el registro de esta leva, Una de cuadros, rajo y
gris con cuello de colorado, Suelta a los hombros o4
largo Precio regular ..$14.50
Ahora $10.85
En aparejos de Qtono.
deseando llevar estos efectos otra estación, vamos rebajar precios por.
ciento.
Kersey.
pulgadas .terciopelo
cualidad "Kersey" pardas.
"Kersey."
remangodos
terciopelo,
...,.'.:'ií:-.-:Ví-- .
cuadritos.
embarpues separados
combinación
terciopelo
pulgadasde
"Norfolk."
M. HERZSTEIN and Co.
gfSr' hora mas-- de 4 a Jueves, JNov
stiplanse mas miren for cuaderno 200 de No
salven centavos; pero ahorrados son ganados.
mostrador 'de nociones es completo en sus detalles.
Broches todos tamaños, 2 carteles por.
1 d7. Braches "American Beauty"
'Beauty" - - -1 dz.
3 carretillas "Clark's N. T. crochet.-- .
1 combinación de boüella y geringapara lamina
Aiustepara bottella de crear.--'- . -- --
.
-- 12 Tjtara cintiHa btancrrrtodos anchos. .
I pieza cintilla de "StarV cualquier .
Elástico de ele todos calores, por yarda ....
1 doz pizarrines v - - - -- : - - -- :
4 yardas ribate de terciopelo para anaguas- - Challenge
Ballenas, todos colores, "Feather, bone brand
de en
lo
laza loza
vidrio ciento menos su
Picheles 2 quartillos,
" Botellas para 1 quartilló, antes.
Fruteras forma "Dresden," "
"
- plana
' olivos "
" leche nevada "
surtido apio, . .
1 tapa,
Frutera fruta cocinada antes
HI
ij
!
mmr
v t 7
;
f
.'
.
centavos
. .4 centavos
..5 centavos
.10 centavos
centavos
.10 centavos
.10 centavos
.5 centavos.
'
se
es a
dc: ofrece un de
50 por vaior.
agua
para
.........para
Otro de para ates
con antes
para
.5
.85
'.5
.3
.0. 75 ahofa
.
.,33 "
.
.30 "
.
'
.40 "
..
.33 "
.
".10
, .25 "
.
.35 "
. .40 "
SO. ,23
.15
,15
.OH
.10.
,15
'
Levas de Niños.
Tamaños, de 6.á 12 anos azules con cuello vtfrde,
Preció regula!-- . :. .'. ;' .. $5.00
", í5:'1 Áhor- - $3.75
Levas pardas de Nino. -
Con cuellos de terciopelo colorado, pechera doble. Algunos
tómanos falten en esta leva. ''
Precio i'egular.. . 1 . . $3.75.
-jAhora-- ;
Levas de Nino. ..
' Tamanos'de 2 á 6 aüos, de flanela azula con cuello de pelo reman- -
gas. y? pechera doble. ' .
i Precio regular . ....$3.25
'
Ahora------
-
--
- $2.40 t
Levas
,
Una vestidura sensible para maestras y señoras cuyas deberes'
son afuera en toda cjase de tiemio. En todos tamaños.
Precis regular.. $1.75 ;
Ahora -
- $1.30
una no las las 5 el h
i Nos ahof a. No 2 cuadernos 5 Centavos, cada contiene hojas buen papel.
alviden esta hora preciosa 5 5 centavos 5 centavos
Nuestro
mejarados,
Broches ü para
color..
algodón
que
hermosemente
hecha.
Protectores "Kleinert" para mangas por par 20 "
"Absorber" " " " " 15 "
' " " .10 '""Nameless" ',
Ahora es el para chinelas de cuarter.
1 par, zuela cío lana tamaños de hombre, por
I i " nmo
centavos.
.
Guantes.
Guantes de niño,' cabrltella garantizodos 85 centavo.
"
1
" señora y niño "Golf" .30 "
'de hombre "Golf" ...... '..-.I.- :. 50
--Nuestras combinadas mercancías son completas todo5 sus detalles.
Cada departamento conteine tanto como puede acomodar.
?
Atención estricta dada cada linea no importa pequeño que sea.
'
Nuestro departmento surtido
antes..;
1
Caserolas
caserolas
Mantequilleras
,
.Mil
entretejidos
Pr
tiempo comprar
Francos,
Hrteas
Nuestra Sección de Ferretería.
Estufa, líanges, de acero "King Economy," seis agujeros
8 pulgadas gabinete alto
Estufa, líanges, do acero "King Economy", 4 agujeros 8
pulgadas con reserva de agua y gabinete alto. . .
Estufa, Ranges, tie acero "Adonis" 4 agujeros 8 pulgadas
con reserva de agua y gabincto alto con termómetro. .
Estufa, Ranges, de acero "Gem" seis agujeros 8 pulgadas
mm rnsnrvn. (In niriüi v eabliiete altov. a.-- . . -t
Estufas para calentar "Ajax Oak" pabonada de nicle, No. 10
Ino. 12, ílO.üOi y JNO. 10, fcn.oo -- AiuoruaK, imo, h...
No. 8 "Topsy" est" fii para lavaderia
Chimeneas de estufa 6 pulgados elida una ..
Palas de puño largo, para estufas cada una .
Atizodore pabon nicle, cada uno
Reguladores de fuego, todos tamaños, cada una
Cuadros park poniir bajo dé su estufa cada una
of.
....35
....25
$33.33.
.$37.50
..29.93
.$ 8.10
. 10.25
. 3.50
: .13
. .10
.
10
. .10
.
.70
i- -
COUNTY HUNTS frVJAN'S COLD.
Old Map Show Where Black HawK
Burled Hit Money.
Fairfield, la. All Jefferson county
Is now engaged in a mad hunt for the
burled gold of old Chief Black Hawk,
a clew to which waa not long ago
discovered In tearing down the ruins
of an old log cabin. It waa while
workmen were engased In destroying
the cabin built In 1838 by Uhodham
Bonnlfleld that they found an Ink
horn, quill case and musty old pocket-boo-
The pocketbook contained an
1828 newspaper clipping, a physician's
recipe and a letter.' This letter,
though badly fffded, was read with
the help of a magnifying glass. It
was written at San Francisco, ad-
dressed to "William," and signed "J.
W." In part the letter says:
"You know what I found out from
Black Hawk. . . . over from Illinois.
I looked, but never thought until I got
nearly out here. About that there
map. It weren't where the lines cross,
but In the middle. Now, don't yon
tell anyone, but try this here plan(map follows). You see, we always
made the mistake of digging at cross-
ing A. That other Indian Jim knowed
more than he let on. There must!
he near $9,000, and mobbe more, ac-
cording to what Black Hawk fetched
that time."
The landmarks on the map áre
by old settlers, and a tree
shown in it still remains. It is sup-
posed that Black Hawk received this
gold in payment from the govern-
ment for some consideration. There
Is an old story about the county that
three braves were given the task of
finding a hiding place for this money,
three being chosen so that, If one or
two of them should be killed, the sur-
vivors could tell where the treasure
was buried. And it happened, all
three of these Indians were killed
not long after, and this is said to
be the reason why the gold was
never recovered. Who the writer or
recipient of be old letter was none
can tell. Neither can it be understood
how they could find out anything
about the location of the gold. How-
ever, Jefferson county people are giv-
ing themselves the benefit of the
doubt by digging all around the indi-
cated spot
DIG UP OLD SLAVE PEN.
Philadelphia Tunnel Borers Find
Underground Dungeons.
Philadelphia. Subway workmen,
digging for the foundations of the new
tunnel station, uncovered, at a depth
of 100 feet, what is plainly an old
slave prison. Tho pen Is composed of
narrow cells In three tiers, with three
foot corridors between. Heavy iron
bars covered the windows and In each
cell were manacle supports.
Directly above the prison Is the
house of the late Stephen Glrard, an
ecentric rich man, who gave Girard
college to Philadelphia. It has long
been handed down In local history
that Glrard drove a brisk slave trade
and that the basis of his gigantic for-
tune came from that source. The
estate Is now estimated at several mil-
lions.
Glrard came to Philadelphia In 1774.
In the war of 1812 he made his his-
torical loan to finance the country.
After that he worked among the yel-
low fever victims In Philadelphia
after nearly every one else had fled
the city. The origin of his fortune
has always been a mystery.
The old Glrard house Is within half
a block of the Delaware river, from
which secrot access would have been
easy.
John W. Jordan, librarian of the
Pennsylvania Historical society, said
that he had recently visited slave
dungeons under n old housu in Elk-to-
Md., which correspond exactly to
those found
A curious circumstance connected
with the discovery Is that for years
a legetid of haunting has hung around
old Water street, between Market and
Arch. Stories of underground shrieks,
chain rattling, blows, and all the other
manifestations have been told. Houses
near the old Girard place could not be
rented because of this.
WOULD 8AVE MKlNLEY HOWE.
Dwelling Place of Late President's An-
cestors Found In Ireland.
Moline, III. An appeal Is mad o to
the American people to save the an-
cestral home of President William
McKlnley located in Ireland. Two Mo-
line boys, George E. Holt and Lester
IL Croutz, on a tour round the world
as special correspondents made an in-
vestigation In Ireland of the origin of
the McKlnloy family.
There they came upon a cottage In
which the forefathers of the president
lived. They likewise found the owner
of the land about to tear down the
structure. They appealed to him for
respite long enough to allow them
to present the matter to the pooplo of
the United States and give them lime
to try and secure a fund for Its preser-
vation.
He agreed to three months' delay
and gara them an agreement to that
Sect
A WOMAN'S KIDNEYS.
4
Women have much to do, so many
pains to suffer, so many critical
periods to go through
that it is Important
to keep the kidneys
well, and avoid the
backache, b e a ri n g
down pain, headache,
dizziness, languor and
other common signsmm of weak kidneys.
Mrs. Charles E.
f Smith, of 22 Boyden
ci. tir l. i. T-
I., says: "My kid-
neys were weak from childhood, and
for eight or ten years past my back
was very painful and I had many an-
noying Bymptoms besides. When I
began taking Doan's Kidney Pills I
weighed only 120. To-da- y I weigh 165,
and am In better health than for
years. Doan's Kidney Pills have been
my only kidney medicine during four
years past. They bring me out of
every attack."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Round and Square Balls.
A few years ago there was started
la Chelsea, Mass., a semi-secre- t po-
litical organization, and after a few
meetings it was decided that a ballot
box and ballots were needed. A
brother made a motion that a commit-
tee be appointed by the chair to pro-
cure the same. A brother who was
always suggesting amendments moved
an amendment that the committee be
instructed to procure round white
balls and square black balls. Another
brother asked him to describe a
square ball, which brought the house
down and caused the mover of the
amendment to ejaculate: "You think
you are d d smart, don't you?"
Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using De-
fiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of Its great-
er strength than other makes.
Longest and Oldest Tunnel.
The near completion of the Penn-
sylvania tunnel reminds the American
Israelite of the oldest known tunnel
in the world, that of Shiloah, near Je-
rusalem. It was used as an acque-duct- .
The famous Inscription, dis-
covered a few years ago, celebrates
the first meeting of the diggers from
both sides. Newspapers did not ap-
pear in those days, and so the event
cannot be exactly dated, but it most
probably took place under King Heze-kla-
about 700 B. C, and is an in-
teresting testimony to the high state
of civilization among the Jews at a
time when Europe was inhabited by
savages.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
aa merenrjf will inreljr dentrojr l lie Knit of smell
and cnniplateljr derange His wlwle system when
entering II through the mucous surfauea. Such
articles should never be tiond except on precrlp-Hut- u
from ropumlue physlclnus. an the damage tuer
will dul ten told to lie (mid you can ponslliljr de-
rive from them, nmi'a Catarro tare, manufacturedbj K.J. Cheney Co., Toledo, O.. ouulus no mer-
cury, and la taken Internally, aitliiK directly upon
the hlood and uiucnoa surfacea of the system. Inbuylnir llall a Catarrh cure ho aura you fret thegenuine. It la taken Internally and made In Toledo,Ohio, by F. J Cheney & Co. Ttiiuliiionlals free.Sold hy DniKKl'ta. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take llall'a Family Pills for constipation.
Makes Celluloid Fireproof.
M. Gavain, a French chemist, has
patented a process for rendering cel-
luloid proof against fire. This result
Is obtained by adding to a celluloid
mass in course of preparation, when
at the highest point of liquidity, a cer-
tain quantity of salts phosphates, bi-
carbonate of ammonia, or magnesia.
Celluloid thu3 prepared, when touched
by fire or flame, gives forth a gas that
checks combustion.
Gasoline and Alcohol.
The greater Bafety of alcohol, as
ijipared with gasoline for commer-
cial uses, is due to the fact that it
will not ignite from pure radiated
beat, as gasoline does; that water will
extinguish burning alcohol while it
will only Bpread a fire of gasoline, and
that the flames of burning alcohol ra-
diates very little heat while that of
gasoline radiates beat very rapidly.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTOHIA,
safe and aura remedy for infanta tod children,
and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In TJee For Orer 30 Years.
Iba Kind Yon llave Always. Bou'aL
Prunes a Popular Fad.
The consumption of prunes in the
United States exceeds 100,000,000
pounds a year.
For flexibility, smooth finish, stiff-
ness and durability, Defiance Starch
has no equal 10c for 16 oz.
When a young man gets married his
molber always wonders what he can
see in a girl like that.
You can do your dvelna; in bnlf an
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS DXES.
Ask your druggist.
If the shoe fits it's a sure sign a
woman will ask for a smaller1 size.
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Symp.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces
allays pain, cures wind oollc. c a boul.
Did you ever hear of a man falling
in love with a woman's intellect?
Stiffness, Stitches, Lameness, Cramp all
decamp when you apply St. Jacobs Oil.
Love is seldom blind to the financial
interests connected with a matrimoni-
al deal. '
Starch, like everything else, is be-
ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all in-jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, in-
vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached hy other brands.
New York Fond of Amusement
There is more money, per capita,
spent in New York city every year
for amusements than in any other
part of the world. The people spend
12 per cent, more than those in the
metropolis of any other state or coun-
ty, 18 per cent more than those in
the next largest cities, 36 per cent
more than those in smaller towns, and
6? per cent more than those In the
rural districts.
TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.
Badly Affected with 8ores and Crusts
Extended Down Behind the Ears
Another Cure by Cutlcura.
"About ten years ago my scalp be-
came badly affected with sore and
Itching humors, crusts., etc., and ex-
tended down behind the ears. My hair
came out In places, also. I was great-
ly troubled; understood It was ecze-
ma. Tried various remedies so called,
without effect Saw your Cutlcura
advertisement and got the Cutlcura
Remedies at once. Applied them as
to directions, etc., and after two weeks
I think, of use, was clear as a whistle.
I have to state also that late last fall,
October and November, 1904, I was
suddenly afflicted with a bad eruption,
painful and itching pustules over the
lower part of the body. I suffered
dreadfully. In two months, under the
skillful treatment of my doctor, con-
joined with Cutlcura Soap and Cutl-
cura Ointment, I found myself cured.
H. M. F. Weiss, Rosemond, Christian
Co., 111., Aug. 31, 1905."
German Life Insurance.
Acocrding to the Cologne Gazette,
there are in Germany more insurance
policies than inhabitants 80,000,000
policies, as agalnBt a population of un-
der 60,000.000; which shows that a
large proportion are insured in two
or more companies. The indemnities
paid by German insurance companies
amount to about $24,000,000 a month.
May Return to America.
William Waldorf Astor, Jr., who
lives in England with his
father, has been visiting in
Kentucky, and it Is rumored that he
intends to purchase a country place
in the blue grass state. Mr. Astor
was acompanled by his wife, a daugh-
ter of Danby Langhorne, of Charlottes-
ville, Va.
There is no reason wiiy men
shouldn't love their enemies as they
love themselves especially If they
happen to be their own worst ene-
mies.
MAKE EVERY DAT
Jits! noCOUNT--matter now"bad the weather
You cannot
afford to be
without a
TfiWF.P'A
WATERPROOF
OILED SUIT
,OR SLICKER
When you buy
looK for tho
SIGN OF THE FISH
toawj
ñusna
a j Tewra co eosie usa
CJWAOUN CO iTO TMOarrtCA"
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 43, 1906.
OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided
Serious Operations. Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.
When a physician tells a woman, suf-
fering from female trouble, that an
operation is necessary it, of course,
frightens her.
The very thought of the operating-tabl-
and the knife strikes terror to
her heart. As one woman expressed
it, when told by her physician that she
must undergo an operation, she felt
that her death knell had sounded.
Our hospitals are full of women
who are there for just such operations!
It is quite true that these troubles
may reach a stage where an operation
is the only resource, but such cases are
much rarer than is generally supposed,
because a great many women have
been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had said an operation must be per-
formed. In fact, up to the point where
the knife must be used to secure instant
relief, this medicine is certain to help.
The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to make come from
women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink--
ham's Vegetable Compound, have
escaped serious operations.
Margrita Ryan, Treasurer of St.
Andrew's Society, Indianapolis, Ind.,
writes of her cure as follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I cannot tind words to express my thanks
for the good Lydia E. i'inkham's Vegetable
Compound did me. The ductor Raid 1 could
not get well unless I hud an operation for
tne trouble from which I sum-re- I knew I
could not Rtand the strain of an operation and
made up my mind I would be an invalid for
life. Hearing how Lydia E. Pinkbam'g
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Vegetable Compound had saved otherwomnt
from serious operations I decided to try it,
and in less than four months I was entirely
cured; and words fail to express my thank
fulness. I
Miss Margret Mcrkley. of 275 Sd
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
' Loss of strength, extreme nervousness
severe shooting pains through the polvio
organs, cramps, bearing-dow- n pains, and an
irritadle nisposiuon compelled me to sees
medical advice. The doctor, after making
an examination, said that I had a serious
female trouble arid ulceration, and advised an
operation as my only hopo. To this I strongly
objected end I decided as a last resort to try
Lydia E. Piukbam's Vegetable Compound
"To my surprise toe ulceration healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared, and I amónos
more strong, vigorous and well; and I can-
not express my thanks for what it has done
forme.''
Serious feminine troubles are steadi-
ly on the increase among women and
before to an operation
every woman should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
write Mrs. pinkham at Lynn, Mass.
for advice.
.a
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has been curing
the worst forms of female complaints,
all functional troubles, inflammation,
ulceration, falling and displacement,
weakness, irregularities, indigestion
and nervous prostration. Any woman
who could read the many grateful
letters on file in Mrs. Pinkham's
would be convinced of the efficiency of
her advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Uompound.
Converts
Ask Mrs. Plnkhn' ivii k Wbimh Bst llniterstanrfs a Woman's Ills.
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MFG. CO.
Chicago, DI.
NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTERTHE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN- T
CAPISICUM
VASELINE
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
Ísc'nOLlTpSIBLE TUSALL DRUGGISTS EANDRDEa'lERSR ORMVhVTaT
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will notblister the most delicate skin. The g and curative dualities ofthe article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieveHeadache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t known, also as. an external remedy for pains in the chestand stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints A trial
will prove what we claim (or it, and It will be found to be Invaluable in thehousehold and for children. Once used no family will be without It Manvpeople say "it Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
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VNEWS OF THE WEEK
! Most Important Happenings OI Wfl
Past Seven Days.
taterestlne; Item Cataered from All
part of the World Condensed
Into SmU Spa.ee (or the
Benefit of Oar Reader.
" Personal,
Sam Jones, the evangelist, died on
; boaid a train near Little Rock,
Í Ark., while going trom Oklahoma
City, Ok., to Memphis, Tenn. It was
' not known that he was ill until his
j body was found In a berth in the
i Bleeping car.
f It is reported that Gen. Funston Is
i to be given command of the Southwest-
division with headquarters at Okla- -
Jjioma City.
' Mrs. Clinton B. FIske, of New York,has been president of the
Woman's Home Missionary society of
the M. E. church.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, widow of the
president of the Confederacy, died at
New York recently of pneumonia at
the age of 80 years. , She had been
111 only a week.
R. P. Murdock, for 25 years business
manager of the Wichita. Kan.. Dally
Eagle died recently In Chicago where
he had gone for treatment.
Secretary Taft's party have arrived
in Washington from Havana, Cuba.
The funeral services of the late Sam
P. Jones, the evangelist, were held
In the tabernacle bearing hla name at
Cartersville, Ga., before a large con-
gregation. Bishop Galloway, of Miss-
issippi, presided. I
Charles A. Barnes, of Jacksonville,
111., has been elected supreme chan-
cellor of the Knights of Pythias at
the session of the supreme lodge at
New Orleans.
William Scully, popularly known as
"Lord" Scully, who owned thousands
of acres of land In Missouri, Kansas
and Nebraska, died recently in Lon--
don, Bug.
Mrs. Laura Cowdin, daughter of
Bishop Potter, of New York, com-
mitted suicide in a private sanitarium
at Cromwell, Conn., recently.
G. S. Whitson, vice president of the
National City Bank of New York,
has been elected president of the
American Bankers' association.
With fitting tributes from many
southern states the body of Mrs. Jef-
ferson Duvls was laid to rest in Hol-
lywood cemetery at Richmond, Va.,
beside that of her husband.
Miscellaneous.
By the burning of a boarding house
In Birmingham, Ala., ten men lost
their lives and two others were fatal-
ly injured. The dead were nearly all
employes of the street railway Unes.
Headed by Premier Sarrlen, the en-
tire French cabinet have tendered
their resignations to President Fal-
lieres.
A sharp earthquake shock was re-
cently felt in portions ot Idaho and
Wyoming.
A steamer which arrived at Miami,
Florida, reports that a tidal wave dur-
ing the recent coast storm engulfed
an island, 25 miles south, on which
were 250 resident all of whom were
lost The same wave crushed a ves-
sel on which were 100 passengers 25
of whom were killed.
The business section of Syracuse,
Kan., was badly damaged by fire re-
cently. A number of stores, a hotel,
a rooming house and two restaurants
were destroyed.
The recent hurricane which swept
over Havana caused a property lots
of $2,000,000 In the city and surround-
ing county. Twenty deaths were re-
ported.
In the federal court at New York
a fine of $108,000 was imposed on the
New York Central Railroad company .
and one of $6,000 on Traffic Manager
Pomeroy for giving rebates to the
Sugar trust
The American Mining congress fn
session at Denver, Col., voted to meet
next year In Joplln, Mo.
After 32 consecutive hours of con-
sideration a jury in the common pleas
court at Findlay, O., rendered a ver-
dict ot guilty against the Standard
Oil company for violation of the Val- -
entine anti-tru- st law. Th .in
be appealed.
For the first time in 16 years the
discount rate was raised to six per
cent by the Bank of England recent-
ly. The reason given was the neces-
sity of protecting the gold reserve.
The action caused depression in the
various stock markets of the world.
It has been decided to appoint a
governor for the canal zone as well
as a minister to Panama to succeed
Gov. Magoon, who held both posi-
tions.
The final step In the demobilization
of Russia's great Manchu'inn army
was taken recently when an order wg
published disbanding the sf.alt of the
army of the Far East
Fire at Blrmlnpham, Ala., ú"troved
two six story buildings and caused a
loss of more than $300,000.
The director ot the mint las pur-
chased 150,000 ounces ot silver at
70.13 cents per fine ounce. I
I The supreme court ot the United
States has denied the petition ot
Former United States Senator Bur
ton, ot Kansas, tor a rehearing in
the case In which he is under sen-
tence ot Imprisonment and tine and
It is expected he will begin serving UíntR
the six months sentence at once.
The Spanish ministry has an- -'
nounced that the war budget has
been Increased by 12,160,000.
The general manager ot the Iowa
Central railway has announced an
Increase In the pay of the telegraph
operators of the system beginning
Novemher 1.
A' negro has been sentenced to'
I
life Imprisonment In Iowa for as-
sault .
The Southern Steel company has
purchased the properties of the Geor- -
gia Coal & Iron company, the con- -
Blderatlon being In the neighborhood
of $2,000,000.
The Chicago club of the American
baseball league defeated the
winners of .the National league in the
Bixth championship game by aBCore
of 8 to 3 and in doing so won the
championship of the world,
An examination ot the Cuban treas--
ury shows more than $12,000,000 on
hand, mostly In American gold. The
books balanced.
F,re destroyed six stores and shops
In the town of Sentinel, Ok., recent
ly.
The statement of receipts and ex-
penditures of the postofflce depart-
ment for the year ending June 30,
1906, show a reduction in the annu-
al deficit from $14,572,584 in 1905 to
$10,610,996 In 1906.
The Ohio supreme court has ed
that the Drake investigating
committee created by the legislature
last winter to investigate affairs In
Cincinnati and Hamilton county was
Illegal.
The American Bankers' association
held Its 32d annual session in St Louis
recently. Delegates from every state
n territory and the dependencies of
me uuiicu Duties tu uie uuiuuer ui
4,000 were present
The Railway Signal association
comprising more than 800 members
from practically all countries of the
world held their tenth annual con-
vention In Washington recently.
In the terminal case at St. Louis
Judge Adams in the federal court of
appeals, decided that Special Commis-
sioner Rombauer had no power to
tonunit a witness to jail.
Seneca, S. C, a town of 2,000 inhabi-
tants was recently burned, supposedly
by negroes In retaliation for the de-
struction of a negro school a short
time before. Militia were sent to the
Bcene of the disturbance.
The New York Central railroad and
Its traffic manager, Frederick L. Pom-cro- y,
were convicted of rebating in
the federal court at New York on six
counts recently. The maximum pen-
alty Is $120,000.
The mandate of the supreme court
of tho United States in the case of
former Senator Burton of Kansas has
been Issued and he will begin his
term of Imprisonment in the
Iron county (Mo.) jail at once.
Testimony has been presented to
the interstate commerce commis-
sion at Chicago attempting to prove
the existence of a grain trust
Four persons were killed recently as
the result of an explosion of gasoline
In a store near Colina, O. Several
others were badly injured.
The president Is considering the ad-
visability of appointing a fiscal agent
to take charge of the revenues of
the Cuban government in order that
the United States may be reimbursed
for the expense of Intervention in the
recent Insurrection In tho island.
A tablet commemorating the first
permanent settlement of the old
"Northwest Territory" was unveiled
recently on the college campus U
Justlce Brewer of the federal su- -
niamA pnnrr nna prnnrpn n mihv fir
execution to Mrs. Aggie Myers, con- -
demned to hang in Missouri on Octo-
ber 26 until he can examine the full
.record in the case.
A tropical hurricane which swept
over Cuba, doing considerable dam-
age at Havana reached the eastern
coast of Florida anJ caused destruc--
it i wi f .1 i i iBl ra'au" ",mu,
'Marietta, O.. by Mrs. Nicholas Long- -
worm, many pronuueui. pcrauus irura
all parts of the country were present
An explosion of natural as wrecked
the home of E. C. Vaught, in St. Jo-
seph, recently, Injuring Mr. Vaught's
daughter and two workmen.
The flpht for the control of th3
Illinois Central railroad between the
Harrlman and Fish Interests culmi-
nated at Chicago recently In a victory
for Stuyvesant Fish.
The frand Jury In the federal dis-
trict court at Jackson, Tenn., has re-
turned an Indictment against tho
Standard Oil company of Indiana
which contains 1.524 counts.
In a raid by United States marshals
at Del Rio, Texas, recently several
members of the Mexican revolutionary
junta were arrested and a number of
Incriminating documents, seized.
x4- -
MINE DRAINAGE
LAW RECOMMENDED BY MINING
CONGRESS.
1íMVÍt
IMPORTANT ACTION
Invitation to Jamestown Department
of Mine Asked For Law Wanted
to Stamp Out Bogus mining
Schemes.
Denver. "By long odds the biggest
and best day's work the American Min
ing uongress cas ever accompusuea,
was the verdict rendered by every offl.
cer and delegate when the dally ses
sion closed Wednesday night at 10
o'clock.
From 10 o'clock In the morning un-
til 10 at night these sturdy exponents
of all that is best in the industry
which founded this state and opened
the way for its present prosperity,
worked unceasingly with but two re- -
. . . .I .u V. 1 ...11J'ig ;mTwhlch" whenrouTwlU exBceVd Tn tnelr ben
ficlal effects all previous efforts of the
congress put together.
In the morning the delegates took
action which it is expected will lead
to the establishing of a Department ol
Mines and Mining at Washington. In
the afternoon they agreed upon a law
which, if put Into effect throughout the
United States, will effectually stamp
out the promoter of bogus mining
schemes. In the evening they
framed a law for the creation of min-
ing drainage districts, wblch has long
been one of the most crying needs ol
the mining industry.
The law, which was drawn up by a
committee, of which David W. Brun-to-
of this city was chairman, provide!
in brief in its amended form that any
number of persons, not less than ten,
owning mining claims, in any mining
district, whose assessed valuation ia
not more than one-thir- d of the total
valuation of the district, may at any
time file with the clerk of the District
Court of the county In which such
claims are situated, a verified petition
addressed to the judge ot the District
Court, praying for the organization ol
a mine drainage district. A board com-
posed of mine owners, it is proposed,
shall be appointed to have charge ol
the work and the beard is to be given
power to levy and collect a tax upon
all mining claims 'v i thin the district.
This tax, however, is not to exceed
In any one year 50 mills on every dol-
lar of valuation as shown by the as
sessment rolls.
Provision is made for bonds, Hem
interest, publication, etc. A new sec-
tion In the bill, to be section 18, wai
introduced to provide that all parties
in Interest In the district may have at
all times free access to the avenues
and laterals of the drainage systems,
subpject to rules and regulations
adopted by the board of supervisors,
which is to consist of not more than
fifteen nor less than nine men.
Another new section, number 24,
the drainage district, the funds thua
accruing to be used to reduce the tax
rate.
The following resolution, by Gov-
ernor Pardee of California, was unani-
mously passed:
"Believing that the of
farmer, through the Department of
Agriculture, has demonstrated the wis-
dom of this in giving di-
rection to American industrial forces;
and,
Believing that the oi
miner, through a Department of Min
ing, will give an additional ana con
clusive proof that American industrial
progress can be most permanently ad
vanced through this method of co-o-
eration between the government and
the people; therefore, be it
"Resolved, that the American Min
ing Congress, in convention assembled,
most earnestly urge upon our federal
Congress the Importance of creating
a Department of Mining,
with the Department of Agriculture."
President Richards was then em
powered, through a motion by Delegate
Fred King of Connecticut to appoint a
committee of five men to discuss ways
prated rtment Af fer some inter
'
Dern, F. Wallace White, George E.
Dorsy, E. A. Colburn and Thomas
Ewlnir
Secretary Callbreath then read a tel
egram he had just received announc-
ing that another city, Jamestown, Vir-
ginia, had entered the field hitherto oc-
cupied by Joplln, Missouri, and was
seeking the convention for next year.
William M. Porter of New York City
called attention to the Mining Expo-
sition Company, with offices in Chi-
cago. '
After citing several instances of
fraudulent schemes which had come
under his observation, notably that of
the notorious Clover Creek proposi-
tion,
PhUadea.
which
and' c,.ing XnUon in
the fact that the enly way the pro-
moters of the latter scheme were
reached was through the government
postal laws. Governor Pardee read a
proposed bill to make false statements
In prospectuses and reports a criminal
offense punishable by imprisonment
for not more than ten years and a fina
ot not more than $10,000. The bill was
adopted.
A. L. Herrlck of Pennsylvania Intro-
duced a resolution, urging that the
mining commissioner or some corre-
sponding officials in each stata be
made to pass on the prospectuses is-
sued by all mining companies
THE OTHER SIDE.
Smelter Manager Talks of Company's
Good Work.
At the session ot the mining con-
gress, held in Denver Thursday of last
week, Franklin Gulterman, general
manager of the Colorado department
of the American Smelting and Refin
ing Company, which is operated by
fte Guggenheims, spoke before the del- -
Regates regarding the criticisms that
,those not well Informed some time
pass upon the management of the
IfiTnoHInc trim no nv with whlnh h laIMIUVIUIQ VVUlfUUJ t n sua Uivu MV
connected.
Mr. Guiterman's remarks brought
(forth words of warmest praise and ap-
proval from the delegates, who said
'they regretted that more publicity was
.not given to the merits of the Ameri-
can Smelting and Refining Company,
which is doing so much tfi build up the
'mining Industry of the West. Mr.
'Gulterman was made the victim ot a
misstatement in the Denver papers to
it tie effect that be had retired irom
the mining congress after making hla
speech to avoid being asked questions.
f"" T.rTTXIiT SJZ2Ills uio cuevi mai mo viu&icdo ftuowthat Mr. Gulterman sought rather
than retired to avoid the Issue pre-
sented, and that the congress requested
,the press of the city to correct the er
roneous idea that there had been any
attempt on his part to evade debate.
Among the more striking of the
statements made ty Mr. Gulterman,
during the reading of his paper, were
the following: "The senator has
stated that in Colorado there is prac
tically no competition. I wish to gain
say that statement of his and to de-
clare that in every field In Colorado
to-da- no matter whether It be Lake
county, or San Juan, Teller county or
Mineral county, we have competition
'on all sides, and that we have at all
times been ready to meet such compe-
tition in a Bpirlt of fairness and equity
,to the producer. '
"With particular reference to the
ICrlpple Creek district, I desire to say
to you that the formation of the
trust, when the American
Smelting and Refining Company ab
sorbed the last remaining great
smelter In Colorado, namely, the Phil
adelphla plant owned by M. Guggen
heim's sons, that since that time in
stead ot there being an advance in
.treatment charges there has been a
'steady reduction of the same, with the
result that there has been more paid
(to the miner than when . individual
melters were operating,
"The miner has the privilege
of supervision of the sampling at the
smelter by bis own representative, as
he had it before, and he has the privi-
lege of making his own assays. He can
iresort to the arbitrament of umpire
'assays as he did before. There la
nothing that I know ot that has been
taken away from bim, but what has
been done has beeu done in the Inter
ests of uecency and n to
ourselves, to which we hold we are en
titled
'In Cripple Creek In 1902, and the
($44.41 per ton. In 1905 our average
margin had been greatly reduced, so(that we were receiving only $7.72 a
ton, while the values had increased to
the generous sum of $50.47 per ton. In
.other words, the Cripple Creek pro-
ducer was receiving $7 per ton more
.three years after this combination had
come into existence. It does not look,
consequently, as It we were trying to
exterminate that Industry.
'We found, however, one thing, and
ores grave abuses were being prac
tlced, much to the detriment of
so that we could not continue
the policy of making reductions in
treatment charges on that account.
We found on the part ot the miner that
,he could utilize the sampler, the
smelter, and utilize his own appliances
to sample the ores, and that he was in-
sistent on getting the very highest re-
turns on his ores which could possibly
be procured by any means. And we
also found that In pursuance of these
methods the smelters were suffering
great damage on account of metal con-
tents which they paid for but which
did not exist.
"Hence, the circular was Issued
.wbteh the senator has mentioned hns
would adont such means as to fairly
"ftaln, thf "".J S?
"StSthijlgetherto the interest of all parties concerned.
There Is nothing in the circular men
tioned which can possibly be taken
. . i. .1 t. jiexception to oy any u luui-vldua- l.
"It may Interest you to know, since
the senator has mentioned It, and com-
pared us to railways, that our position
Is entirely dissimilar. Railways are
Icommon carriers for public conven-
ience. We are not common receivers.
'We must exercise the doctrine of se-
lection in the class of material we can
utilize. We must exercise with the
shipper this doctrine of selection and
j J !llVto the develextent we can go
opment of this Important Industry.
And thus It appears that to aid them
we are called upon very frequently to
give to certain shippers facilities to
assist them in their development in a
manner which could not be universally
applied. It is a well-know- n fact that
men will not delve In the ground un-
less they receive their Just reward."
Mr. Gulterman then cited figures for
,nf arly all of the prominent mining
itions which had been made on the.
price ot ore treatment in the past few
.
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HEAVY SNOWFALL IN ROCKY
MOUNTAIN REGION.
CROPS STILL UNGATHERED
Storm Rages From Saturday to Mon-
day Low Temperature In Many
Places Crops Covered and 6tock
Endangered.
Denver. The Republican Monday
morning says:
The storm which hit Denver 1
o'clock Saturday, and which prevailed
steadily until this morning. Is general
throughout Colorado, Wyoming and
New Mexico. It came long before It
was expected. Sheepmen, it Is believed,
will suffer heavy losses. Fruit trees
were also slightly damaged.
Denver yesterday received her
share of what, for this season of the
year, Is said to be the worst snow-
storm here since 1882. At 9 o'clock
last night there was officially reported
to be ten inches ot snow on the level,
while the melted snow measured
eighteen Inches. The temperature
here In the evening was twenty de-
grees, within two degrees of the low-
est temperature reported to the local
Weather Bureau from any point in the
United States, Cheyenne, Wyoming,
getting the record, with a temperature
of eighteen degrees. Green River,
Wyoming, had the highest wind in
twenty-fiv- e years. At Granger, Wyom-
ing, a flagman was frozen to death on
the track. Other points In Colorado
reported temperatures ranging from
eighteen degrees to zero, but these are
not official. Police and chanty om-ce-
report no distress in Denver.
Locally but little damage was done.
Snowplows and shovelers kept the
Tramway system in fairly regular
working order; telephones, both local
and long distance, worked as usual.
and the only material effects of the
istorm was noticed on the trees, wnicn
'sustained broken limbs from the
weight of the wet snow which fell Sat-
urday night and all day yesterday.
Communication between this city
,and Salt Lake was cut off on both the
Western Union and Postal wires before
9 o'clock last night, but though af-
fected by the storm neither company
iwas crippled.
Throughout the btate the effects of
the storm have been vastly more se-
vere. At Cripple Creek the "high line"
electric road between that city and
Víctor was tied up, and cattle were re-
ported to be Buffering considerably. At
Lafayette the coal mines were put in
operation to their full capacity in an-
ticipation of the demand for fuel. The
sugar beet crop at that point was said
to be endangered, as a large part of it
yet remained to be harvested. At
Fairplay two feet of snow fell, and at
Florence the storm was the worst
which had been experienced for ten
years.
Trinidad proved an exception to the
general rule, the wet snow which fell
there being looked upon as a decided
benefit to the conatry.
' Canon City got two feet of snow,
(endangering seriously their apple crop
iln case of a frost succeeding the storm,
'ine crop was only about half picked,
and picking will now be delayed sev-
eral days. At Greeley the farmers
stand to lose 1,800 carloads of potatoes
In case ot a frost as a sequel to the
storm, but It is thought that the snow
will act as a protecting blanket, thus
saving the crop.
New Mexico was hit hard by the
.storm, and losses on the sheep ranchea
are said to be serious.
SALT LAKE HURRICANE.
Unparalleled Storm Does Great
Damage.
Salt Lake City. For twenty-fou- r
hours this city and vicinity has been
swept by a windstorm ot unparalleled
severity. In addition to three serious
accidents to persons, property baa
been devastated over a wide area, a
fire fanned by the wind has obliterated
the new plant of the Utah Packing
Company and a monetary loss ot ap-
proximately a quarter of a million dol-
lars is entailed.
During the full period of the storm
trains have arrived Irregularly or not
at all. For much of the time the street
car service baa been at a standstill
and the electric lighting plants out of
commission.
The burning of the Utah packing
plant north of the city, which occurred
Friday night, Is the most serious single
loss. The building has JuBt been com-
pleted at a cost of $100,000 and was to
have been put In use In a few days.1
The project was inagurated by west-
ern cattlemen and was in opposition to
the large packing houses of the East
The cause ot the fire has not been ex-
plained. Only a small fraction of the
loss Is covered by Insurance. '
Ruined buildings, fallen chimneys,
broken windows, loosened signs and
toppled trees throughout this and ad-
joining towns are the most common
souvenirs of the storm, and aggregate
an immense loss.
Crusade for 8ocial Reform.
Denver. An active campaign for the
purification of Denver is to be begun
by Dr. C. M. Kendall, formerly of Los
Angeles. Dr. Kendall has recently
been waging war against the social
evil In Los Angeles and met with re--
to found a natlona1 ttstlon whlch
will -- o arouse public opinion th. th.
VTU WUI lifl rVUUWU VVJ SB Uliuiujum.
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P.Ertein n'nd Mis. W.(RVMc;
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A. E. WILT.
r
ANO
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
Have all Modern Equipment with
Hearse Alway Ready.
PROMPTLY. ANSWERED. Wgth n fu Jno nf
Chas, A Law
v. i tuni itvvrn ua i am if i att i Liu "
Office Charlton Building,
Clayton N.
v. o, l; A. G
Real Estate and Homestead
Locating Agents.
Stock bought and sold on
Commission.
X
Texline, t It Texas
THE CLAYTON
nnssffi. CAFE
Meals and Lunches at All Hours
Pay and Night.
Breaa, Pastry,
Vegetables. Fruit,
Hams, Bacon.
The Best Goods at the Lowest
Prices.
"BEN'S PLACE."
THE CITY MARKET.
R. T. M4NSKER, Prop.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Fancy Groceries,
Country Produce,
Choice Fruits,
Vegetables,
Always In Stock,
Phon No. I Clmrtotk, N. M
A. A;
Furniture,
Mattings,
Mouldings.
Cabinet and repair work neatly
and promptly done.
Latest Styles Lowest Prices
DRi ISABEL D. IAMB
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Country Calls Answered.
OW1CI AT RItlolMoli
M.
OLATTOH N. M
WIZJ JAM ÍIÜMíQ í?ltOVN.
í?
OVVlCti SECOJfD fLOOR
Díisolutiofl Notk.
Public notice is hereby given
that the firm" of 'dwcett & Dean,
consisting of EJ. Faciett and R.
H. Dean", doing business as gen-
eral merchants in the toWri of
Clayton i New Mexico, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent,.
Mr Dcart retires and Mf. Faw-cet- t
continues the business and
assumes all of the liabilities and
indebtedness tif tHe' Arid out-
standing, and will ' collect air
notes arid tíccoutíta,'-- ' of either
forms trf indcbtedn'tíás that may
be dde and owilig td said fifin,
and receipt for the sdttití. : '
Witness dtiit tikftps, .'
This thfe 2?ith day of Sept. 19$.'
RttefcH. DteitNi
Fine Buck'i For Sale.
We hávé fí.tokí'sévérál ñtié
Biioka,' ág fróm iá'fnba up.;
Call on iff wite the Arizona
ShtjcV Co;, Véda, N.- M:
.
íFoí hot arid cóld drinki c
to (he Charltoft Drug Co.'
Coming! Millinery!
The Oark Millinery Company, of Dalhart, Texas will be in
Clayton, Oct. 3 1 st and Nov. , 1st,
,
CALLS!
A. C.
Ladies and Hats
Street Hats, and Hats..
The Latest Styles.
THOMPSON,
Surveyor,
Chjldrens' Pattern
Tailored
EASTERWOOD.
COOKM Thompson Realty Co
WILT.
DENTIST
SUCCESSOR TO NEW MEXICO REALTY CO j -
. Homestead Locating And Surveying On Short
Notice. Prepare Desert Entries.
HANDLE LIVE STOCK and RANCHES.
CLAYTON, ISTEW MEXICO.
The Clayton x :
Livery, Feed
Sale Stables
yp jf jr
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Attorney,
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection
Hay and Grain Always on Hand -
Phone No 35 CLAYTON. N. M.
John Spring, Prop. Clayton
Meat Marketv
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in stock,
Phone No. 85 CLAYTON,: N M
fho GrimmHardware Qo
DEALERS IN '..WJ.;t
General Hardware, - i r r
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils,;Etc
Tin Shop In Connection
CLAYTON,
- -
-
- NEW MEXICO.
Clay
Wholesale and Retail
General M ercliantj ,
If
ton, N.M,
PHONB lid. lfi. :: "
Folsom Lumber Co.
Alí indáof Btiilding füateriaii; SMdéf
Hardware, paints; OllS.tigiesi WfíSl53,
taírning iínílement&, fta'-índihill- ,
.OÁTtfeEX T LAW.
art ton; i w toxico
O. P.
O. T. TO0$ÍBS.
AJTORNliY AT LAVVí
4
i
i
